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\iistrH('t ■ kaychaudhun’s classic work led to the result that singulanbes are genenc in General Relativity Among them, space-like or 
null Mngiiliuitics are puzzling they imply tliat ‘time*’ can have a heginiung or end Well known examples are singulanbes inside black holes 
di.cl mill'll or final singulanbes in expanding or cnntracbng universes In recent times, Stnng Tlieory is providing new pcnpecbves of such 
Mii''uliintics which may lead to an understanding of lliese in tlie standard framewoik of time evolubon in quantum nua:hamcs In tliis article
lIlmiiIh' some of these approaches
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[ Inlnidiirtion
" Jit l%0\' It bectime clear lhal chtssical general relativity 
aJiLis lin t untier quite reastDnable assumptions about 
iiiMl conditions and equations o f state, space-time 
it rkip.s singularities This realization stemmed from  the 
lur.iig work o f Raychaudliun in the nmd-1950’s and 
iiiiiicd in the celebrated singularity theoreras o f 
and Penrose Singularities signify the breakdown 
' fitncn] relativity It lias been suspected fo r a long lime 
iie.ir Miigulanlies the very nouons ol space and time 
'Ti ik down and needs to be replaced by more fundamental 
line, and there have been many speculations about 
1 a structure In  this article, we w ill discuss some 
'' nil i)rogress in Stnng Theoi7  which provides a concrete 
iraitievvork lor a structure fo r many situations 
Sniiic kinds o f singularities are easier to understand 
'‘'^ 1 others T im e - lik e  singularities are regions o f space 
'^nidi exist for all times -  and very often they do not 
''[l^ ear mystenous once one understands that the singular 
fsiurt ol the space-tune is caused by some object sitting 
A projTer microscopic descnption o f this object 
lead to a resolution*of such singularities. S p a c e 4 ik e  
I Singularities are much more d ifficu lt to understand 
singuianugj are not located at some point -  one
cannot look around and s e e  that they are there Rather 
tliey just h a p p e n . A  well known example is the singulanty 
inside a neutral black hole -  all observers who have 
crossed the horizon w ill encounter this singulanty in fin ite  
proiier lim e They cannot “ look ahead" and see that there 
IS a singulanty and skirl around them Another example is 
the big bang singulanty ol an expanding universe This, 
loo, just h a p p e n e d  at some time in the past.
In string theory, the basic degrees o f freedom are one 
dimensional extended (rather than poinlhke) objects in the 
regime where the string coupling constant is small The 
very lact that stnngs have an extension leads to a 
resolution o f some kinds o f smgulanues -  u classic example 
IS an o r h i f o ld  singulanty. Because o f a fin ite  extension, 
stnngs can happily propagate on orbifo ld  space-times, 
while die time evolution o f particles is necessanly singular. 
This in fact can -  and does -  happen at the c la s s i c a l  
level There are other timelike singulanlies which can be 
cured in stnng theory at die quantum level -  this too is 
reasonable since after all stnng theory is a consistent 
quantum mechanical descnption o f gravity
In the fo llow ing we w ill desenbe some recent attempts 
to understand space-hke singulanties One reason why it 
is d ifficu lt to understand a space-like singulanty is that
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this signifies a “ beginning” or “ end”  of lime I f  we believe 
that the laws o f quantum mechiuiics can be applied to 
gravity, this is a troublesome concept Even though Llie 
notion o f lime in a quantum theory o f gravity is rather 
subtle, no one has been able to make sense o f a situation 
where lim e just slops Note that tins has nothing to do 
w ith  the fact that such boundaries o f lime lire often 
associated w ith  the fact that space-lime curvatures diverge 
at these p^iinls Consider fo r example nomuil Hal sp.ice- 
time and we sim ply cut out one ha lf o f it by juitting in a 
'boundary at some time t = 0 This is a in v iiil example of 
a geodesically incomplete space-lime The quantum  
dynamics o f some field in this space-lime is problematic -  
one has to impose some final stale conditions, and there 
IS no reason why the standard hamillonitin cannot evolve 
the system beyond t  = 0 The problem becomes more 
pronounced i f  in addition the space-time has curvature 
singulanties at in itia l or final times
The key to this understanding is the fact that in stnng 
theoiy dynamical space-time is nut fundamental, but an 
e m e r g e n t  concept Over the past decade we have been 
able to understand the underlying structure from  which 
space-lime emerges in c e r ta in  c ir c u m s ta n c e s .  Surprisingly 
this fundamental structure is a gauge theory without 
dynamical gravity, And even more supnsingly it  turns out 
that this gauge theory lives in a l o w e r  number o f 
dimensions Thus a theory w ithout gravity (like a gauge 
theory) can encode all the details o f a theory w itli dynamical 
gravity which however lives in  Inghta- number o f dimensions 
- a phenomenon which is now called h o lo g r a p h y .
In this article 1 w ill discuss tins approach to cosmologiciU 
singulanties which has been reviewed in  [1,2] and some 
more recent w ork in [25-27J Instead o f trying to compile 
an exhaustive list o f references, I have cited a few  review  
articles which should he regarded as a guide to the 
anginal literature in the field This is by no means the only 
approach to spacelike and null singulai^lies in stnng theory 
Early attempts to address llie question in perturbative 
stnng theory is revieweil in [31. Attempts to study 
perturbative stnngs in  exact time dependent backgrounds 
and the problems encountered therein are reviewed in 14J 
and [2J. More recently, there has been some progress in 
understanding how a phase ol “ lachyon condensation”  
can replace spacelike s in g u la rities  in w orldshee l 
formulations o f string theory Tins is reviewed in [5]
2. Faces of holography
The key idea evolved from  the cIilssic W'ork o f I H ooft in 
the 1970’s By mid I970’s it was clear that the correct
non-dbcl,.^
Miiurk^
gauge theory w ith gauge group S C /(3 )  coupled to 
in the fundamental representation However the quark7 
confined into mesons and baryons I t  was sixm reiJi  ^
that this happens because in  QCD eleclnc fields 
not spread out -  rather they form  flux tubes bei^ 
quiirks and antiquarks, form ing mesons; or a pux luh, 
closing (51110 itself form ing a glueball, or three flux lui^ e- 
emerging from three quarks o f different colors jciinuip ,,i 
vertex, forming a baiyon This was a satisfying picture vi 
confinement It qualitatively explained why expen men tali\ 
hadrons appeared to behave like  strings -  which gave riM 
to Stnng Tlieory in the first place Tins begs tlie qutsiion 
what IS the coupling constant o f strings, g, m terms i, 
QCD quiintilies'^ This should be a dimensionless piirauieiti 
and QCD does not have any free dimensionless parditiLtc: 
In a landmark paper in 1974, ’ t H(5ofl argued ih.tt i^iii 
dimensionless parameter can be discovered il 
generalizes the gauge group in QCD from S ( /(3 )  tu \ 
imd expand the theory in a power series expansuin lu l,^ i\ 
with the combination gf-M M  regarded to b e  0 { \ )  Eudi itrii 
in  this expansion is a sum ol an ml mile iiumliei o 
feynman diagranxs which may be thought of tiling ,i Um 
dimensional surface I f  tins surface has h lumdles :uk! i 
boundaries the overall jx iw er o f N  is simply N   ^ when, 
IS the Euler characteristic x  ~  2 - 2 h  -  R. Tins is jnuistl 
how a string perturbation tlieory ought to look lik  
typical anplitude in string theory may be wnllen . 
over two dimensional surface which represents lli 
worldsheel o f strings w ith  each surlace wcighlal h) 
factor o f Thus the stnng coupling consUuil is preusd 
U N  In the lim it ->  »  w ith these strings ,ir
weakly coupled A useful review o f large-A/ may lx; luum 
in 16]
Following the work ol T H ooft it  was in fact reali7 
that not just gauge theones, but any theory whose lidJ 
:ire m the adjoint representation o f a large group lil^  
S U (h f)  should give rise to a stnng tlieory m the large-' 
lim it However the precise details o f this string llitor 
turned out to be quite elusive
Around the same lime o f ’ t H oo ft’s work, Yoneya 
Scherk .'ind Schwarz projiosed that certain supersyninielri 
versions o f stnng theory contain gravity and reduce i 
General Relativity at low  energies The celebrated work ( 
Green and Schwarz in 1984 indicated that such 
theones in fact form  quantum mechanically consid'^ '^  
ultraviolet compleUons o f the supersymmeinc general 
o f General Relativity, supergravity^ This indicated ihaM
fSlandaixi textbuuLi; cm String Theory  include 17) and 1^ 1
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call find descnplions o f these stnng iheones in terms
! [argc-yv gauge Iheones. the latter may provide a non- 
l^urliaiive decription o f gravity itself 
DcveliJiimenls which took place throughout the late 
1980 s and 1990’s led to concrete realizations o f this idea 
jiid led to a surpnse. The underlying gauge theory lives 
1^, linvrr number o f dimensions This is now refered to as 
holography and Ues up beautifully w ith an idea which 
cnifrt^ cd from black hole thermodynamics 
Tlie lirsi concrete formulation o f holography was 
i,htevcd in the theory o f closed stnngs in 1 + 1 dimensions 
i9_lll Here the holographic theory is the gauged quantum 
wlIkuiics of a single hermitian matnx -  which is a gauge 
ihc'rv in 0  + I dimensions. This is the first time it was 
rL'iilized that space-lime is an emergent concept A t the 
sirne lime it became clear that space-time itself is an 
i^piiroxinuiie concept which breaks down in  suitable 
.iMiinsl.uices The closed string theory contains gravity 
there is no dynamical graviton) and gravitational 
liUir.iclions are encoded in the gauge theory in a subtle 
iiUeresling way
Ihe discovery o f duality symmetry (fo r a review see 
jl21) .iiid D-hnuies (for an introduction see e g .  I13J) led 
1' .moihcr realization o f holography The low  energy 
tlMi.iniRs of a stack o f N  p-dimensional D-branes in stnng 
ihtorv h a U {N )  gauge theory liv in g  on the p  + 1 
limeii^ icmal world-volume. However these objects produce 
r^.iviialinnal backgrounds This indicates that gravitational 
['ritiiomena in the e n t i r e  space-time should be descnbable 
in ihis gauge theory In fact the appropriate lim it ol the 
nunu iheory is precisely ’ t H oo ft’s large-7V lim it Perhaps 
imxsi sinking result o f this development has been the 
^liiistiial explanation o f black hole thermodynamics and 
H.iwKing radiation. A  certain class o f black holes appear 
1 slacks of a large number o f D-branes wrapped in 
inicnial directions and appear as states in the gauge 
In certain cases, tlie ir degeneracies can be counted 
idi,ihiy This leads to a statistical entropy which is in 
prtLise agreement w ith  the results o f Bekenslein and 
Hawking m semiclassica] gravity Furthermore, Hawking 
fadKiimn ol such black holes may be understood as usual 
mechanical decay o f excietd stales in this gauge 
'htnry im j the decay rate is in precise agreement w ith the 
^tniiUiissical lum niosity For reviews o f black holes in 
'■inpg Uieory see [14,151
connection between gauge theory and gravity is 
a manifestation o f a basic properly o f stnng theory 
has been known since its inception . open-closed
duality In stnng theory processes involving open stnngs 
can be also viewed iis processes involving closed stnngs 
Now the low  energy lim it of open stnng iheory is a gauge 
theory, wlule the low energy lim n o f closed stnngs contain 
gravity -  so there should I'le connection here The 
dynamics o f D-branes are described by open stnngs which 
live on the lirane -  the gauge theory in the previous 
paragraph is in fact the low energy lim it ol this Iheory o f 
open stnngs It has been recently realized dial the gauge 
Iheory -  gravity connection uncovered in 1+1 dimensions 
is also a result of open-closed duality The matnx o f 
gauged matrix quantum mechanics in fact represenLs the 
degrees o f freedom o f a bunch of D-pariicles m this 
theory In the region near horizons o f certain black holes, 
the theory o f open strings can be truncated to its low  
energy lim it -  which leads to a precise connection iTclwcen 
this gauge theory mid gravity. Tins connection is known 
as the AdS/CFT correspondence since these near-honzon 
geometnes are iLsymploUciilly anti-de-Sitler space-times and 
the holographic gauge theory which may be liioughl o f 
living on the IxiLUidary is some defomialion of a conformally 
invariant field theory A  useful review o f this dual 
corres|xmdence is [18] Pretty much like tfie two dimensional 
example, an extra space dimension is generated in the 
gauge theory, and at the same time the iheory secretly 
conUiins dynamical gravity In the AdS/CFT corres|x)ndence, 
the additional dimension arises out o f the r e n o r m a l iz a t io n  
g r o u p  s c a le  o f the quantum field theory Tlie RG equatims 
o f the field iheory are essentially Raychaudhun equation 
in the bulk (for connections o f Raychaudhun equation 
with AdS holography see e g  [16,17]
The open-closed duality applied to D-branes implies a 
ratlier different relation between gauge theories and closed 
stnng llieones which are called "M atrix Tlieories”  Tins 
follows from  the tact that even though critical string 
theories live in ten space-time dimensions, these are 
actually 11-dimensional theories in disguise This I I -  
dimensional tlieory is called M-tlieory. String theories 
appear as Kaluza-Klein reductions o f M -tiieory on a circle, 
the nximenlum along Uie circle appearing as usual as a 
charge in the 10 dimensional iheory -  this charge is in fact 
the charge associated w ith  DO branes Now suppose we 
consider M-lheory in an infin ite Ixxxsled reference frame 
along a compact direction In tins frame the only slates 
which survive are those winch carry a quantized positive 
momentum J  along the direction o f boost. From  the point 
o f view o f string theory, these are stales which carry a 
large DO brane charge J  Now, boosting along a compact 
spatial circle leads to a compact n u ll  circle It turns out
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lhal one can go lo a regime where the effeciive theory is 
the U (J )  gauged niatnx quantum mechanics which descnbe 
the low energy lim it of the theory ol DO branes FurUiermore 
i f  additional dimensions are comjiact this malrix quantum 
m echanics e ffe c tiv e ly  becomes lo w  d im ensiona l 
supersymmetric Yiuig-Mills theories on conifiact spaces 
This Yang-Mills theory then describes string theory and 
hence garvily in ten dimensional space-time Like the 
p rev ious  tw o  exam ples, space dim ensions are 
“ manulactured” in the gauge theory The reason why this 
gauge-string connection is d ilferenl from the previous two 
exam|iles is that here we do not need a ’ t Hoofl lim it In 
I act a strong version ol the M atnx theory conjecture 
works for any (inite J  A  review ol M atnx Theoi^ is [191
In these examples, a gauge theory leads to gravitational 
theories in higher number ol spact^  dimensions Tlie t im f  
wjis built in Nevtitlieless, ils we w ill see below, the notion 
ol time perceived by the ojien strings, / r  the gauge 
theory aui lx; quite dilferent from  the notion ol time 
perceived by closed strings which emerge out o f the 
lundamenaliil theory There are in fact versions o f Matrix 
Tlieory in which even time is manufactureii -  the 
holographic theory is simply a random matrix theory For 
a review see [20J
Except in the two dimensional slnng tlieory example, 
the gauge-gravity correspondence re-main conjectures rather 
than proven relationships Tlie common theme in all these 
realizations o f holography is that the qujinlum dynamics of 
the system is unambiguously delined in the holographic 
gauge theory The higher dimensional space-tune :uid 
gravitational dyiuunics in it is always lui v ffc fU v c  ilescnplion 
in a certain regime ol parameters By the same token, usual 
p e r tu r h a i iY f  closed string theory would appear only in a 
certain comer ol the parameter space A  “ jim o f”  o f the 
ctMijeclure would involve a demonstration that in this 
comer ol parameter space, the gauge theory indeed 
reproduces closed siring perturbation theory This is tlie 
sense in which tliere is such a prcxil for the two dimensional 
model It is contusing lo ask what a “ proof would mean 
at the non-perlurixiiive level -  since we do not know ol 
an independent way to define closed strings non- 
perturbatively In fact, il seems reasonable to take the 
open string theory as a fundamental defim lion o f the 
theory ilselt Tins theor>' Iuls no dynamical space-lime, no 
notion o f geodesic incompleteness and so on -  but docs 
have a notion ol lime evolution ol states In a certain 
apiTTOXimalion, tlie theory can be re-interpreted as a tlieory 
o f perturbative closed strings In general, there is no such 
inleriirelation and therefore no notion o f dynamical space­
time.
This IS the key point in our discussion of singuian„t.. 
These holographic descnplions lead to a proposal for 
structure which replaces space-time near singularities 
th t’re  a r e  s i tu a t io n s  w h e r e  th e  J u n d a m e n ta l  d\nami( 
d e f in e d  in  t e r m s  o f  th e  g a u g e  th e o r y  m a k e s  il 
r e g io n s  w h e r e  th e  s p a c e - t im e  a p p e a r s  s in g u la r  one ha^  
th e  p o s s ib i l i t y  th a t  th e s e  s in g u la r i t i e s  a r e  s im p ly  prohlm,s 
w ith  in te r p r e ta t io n .
3. Null singularities and matrix strings and n1cnlb^ unl^
Our first set o f examiiles concern ten dimensional sirmi, 
theory in suitable backgrounds wluch ap|x:ar lo be smgdl.v 
but wluch have holographic descriptions in temis of “Mainx 
Theory"
3  1 M a tr ix  s tr in g  th e o r y  . \
Let us brie lly  review the holographic descnpticm ol 
l lA  stnngs in lemis o f a 1 -i- 1 dimensional supersynimeiriL 
Yang-Mills theory (for a useful review see |21J Tiih 
connection arises from duality transtonnalions on ilu 
stiuidard ten dimensional flat background w itli strinp Iramt 
metnc
d s -  -  Idx^ iL x d x  d x , (1)
w ith the null emrdmate x  compactified on a circle m 
radius R . Tlie siring coupling is g ,  and the string Iciipili 
IS ly  Consider the sector ol the theory with a moineiiluni
p _  = J!R  (2)
along x~
Now, ten dimensicmal stnng theory has a rich set nl 
symmetries called duiilily symmetries which generally relaie 
one kind o f stnng theory w ith another kind. In this cast 
the alxive background may be shown lo be dual to a T\pt 
IIB  string theory w ith a string coupling g, miJ slrmp 
length given by
■ g . l .  K
(II
living on a com|iacl space-like circle o f radius R  given hy
(4)
and carrying J  units o f D l-brane charge The Matrix 
theory conjecture in this case claims lhal a non-perturbalnt; 
formulation o f the theory is given by a U tJ )  Yang-MiHi’ 
theory w ith  a dimensional coupling constant
R _
—  . i
* I I
(5)
H o lo g r a m s  o f  c o s m c A o g ir a l  s in g u la r i t i e s  
biiJ.oniC part o f Ihe action is given by
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i . \ d r d t T T r l ^ g ^ F l + ^ ( D , X ' ) ^
2 4^r, (6)
X \  I =  I 8 are adjoint scalars and F ^„  is the 
I’J )  gaupe field strength These fields live  on a circle 
lunnieinzed by cr and 0 < <r < R  =  i f  f R  However tlie 
j^iaLt-inne ol this Yang-Mills theory is nol dynamical 
[n ihe regime o f weak string coupling g, <<  1 the 
HMfiiiKiI term in (6) suppresses X ' which do not commute 
niereliiie HI tins lim it the tlieory reduces tti a theory ol 87 
lields which may be chosen to be the diagonal 
..MTiponeiils o f the matnces X ‘, which we denote by X ‘„,
; = ] 7 Similarly, the gauge field strength is locally
:ti() However as we go around the <r circle, the gauge 
^Miinulry allows non-lrivia l boundary conditions which 
iTL Lh:\racterized by conjugacy classes ot the gauge group 
Rii LX.miple we can have
V,(<T+ 27T^) = XjCCT)
VUf^ +  27TR) == X3(rr)
.V) (rr ^ 27tR)=  X,' (rr) (7)
V\'iih these boundary conditions, the action (6) becomes 
I jctinn of 8 massless scalars liv ing on a circle o f radius 
Va' Tins IS precisely the worldsheet description of a 
Tyjie IIA  stnng in Qie light cone gauge. In a similar 
■ I'lie could have boundary conditions
Vi(CT + 27r/j) = X i((T )
\ \{ r M - 2 J T R )  =  X j ( c r )
A'; (a i-2nR) = Xj(cr)
A 'u i(rr + 2 ;r;0  = X ;,,2 ('^ )
y i A ^  +  2 ^ R )  =  X ‘j , . , j ( a )
A';(^ + 2 ;r^ )  = Xi.,,'(rT)
the commutator interaction is capable o f describing in a 
precise tashion joining and splitting o f these strings 
Tlierefore in the g, «  ] regime, this two dimensional 
gauge tlieory describes a second quantized theory ol 
closed strings in ten  s p a c e - tu n e  d im e n s io n s , and therelore 
gravitational interactions in ten dimensions as well It is 
important to realize that this happens only in this regime, 
which by virtue of (5) is the strongly coupled regime of 
the gauge theory Tlie fields X ' metamoriihize into 
transverse space-time coordinates For generic g^ all the 
non-alieliun excitations are imp<irlant and there is no such 
ten dimensional iiiterpretation :uid therefore no clear 
interpretation m terms ol a usual dynamical spacc-lime
7-2 A  m a tr ix  h ig  h a n g  .
It turns out tliat tliere is a remarkably simple nKidificaiion 
o f flat space which provides a useful model ol a 
cosmological singulanty [221 'fins is a background which 
still has a Hat string Iranie metric, but has in addition a 
dilaton which is linear in the null coordinate x*
0  = -Q x ^  (9)
For Q  >  0  the jx^mt jr* = -  ~  is in I act a n u ll h ig  h a n g  
s in g u la r i ty  Tins is because the Einstein frame metric (i e  
in terms o f which the low energy ell'ective tlieory is the 
Einstein-Hill>ert action) is getxlesically incomplete, with  
geodesics reaching x^ =  -=» in a finite proper lime The 
efleclive string coupling g^(r = is ml mite at this point 
In a similar way for (> < 0 we have a big cninch
Tlie logic which leads to a I -i- 1 dimensional Yimg- 
M ills  theory in llie p _  -  JIR  sector now leads to a theory 
whose bosonic action is
S = I r f r r f a T r + i ( / \ X '
- 1  (Z) X ' — =- e^^^ [X '. X  ^
2  4 g f
(JO)
Thus the effect o f the non-lnvial dilaton is to make the 
coujilmg constant o f the Yang-Mills theory lime dependent. 
It IS useful to newnte tins action (10) as follows
(8)
line would have the worldsheet action lo r  tw o  stnngs 
I** clear that for a given 7 one would have various 
''tUors ol ihj. theory which desenbes 7 strings Furthermore
where denotes a two dimensional metnc
d a l  = + d a ^ ]  (12)
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Tims llie theory may be viewed as one w ith  c o n s ta n t  
couplings, but in a nontnvial space-time (12) -  which is 
the M ilne universe, or the future light cone o f the ongin  
We would expect that in an appropriate lim it the action 
(11) represents a string theory liv ing  in this M ilne space- 
tune w ith 8 otlier transverse directions, I t  is clear from (12) 
that the space-time defined by ( t , a )  w ith - «  < r  < »>, 0 
< tr < 2 / r R  has a conical singularity at r =  and this 
singulanty may be reached in a finite pmper time One way 
to see tile geodesic incompleteness o f the space-time is to 
go to Minkowskirui coordinates tor the metric
T  -  cosh rr X  -  smh rr 
i h l  - d r - ( D C - (13)
rather than flat space [23] Fortunately Matrix Theory 
he forumlaled in a class of such gravitational wavcs 
whose stnng frame metric and dilaton are given by
ds'^ = 2 d x ^ d x
j  + d x -  d x d y  efy, 0  =  - Q x ^
Tlie situation is quite sim ilar to the two dimensional 
backgrounds o f the previous section There is an o p e n  
s tn n f»  t im e  r  which nais over the lu ll range However the 
closed stnng tune 7 seems to begin at T  = 0 at a null big 
hang
From the action (10) we see that at r  — > «>. i .e  f  
w> the Yang-Mills coupling is strong llire lo re  we expect 
that this regime would describe perturbative IIB  strings in 
the manner discussed above However, as r — > -«>, /e  at 
the “ big bang" tlie Yang-M ills coupling is w e a k  Tins 
means that there is nothing which suppresses X '  which 
are non-cominuting luid all the 87“ degrees o f freedom are 
equally imixirtanl Tins means that there is no intepreUition 
in tenns of second quantized strings and no interpretation 
o f the fields as coordinates in eight transverse space 
dimensons The Yang-M ills theory, however, continues to 
nuike perfect sense In fact the coupling of the theory 
goes to z e r o  iLS we approach this “ singularity’' and nothing 
IS obviously wrong w ith a bunch o f free fields •
What has hapiiened is sim ilar to the two dimensional 
exjunjilc Tliere is a certain regime o f tlie parameters ol the 
holographic theory where a space-time interpretation is 
valid I f  we forcibly extraploate this interpretation to early 
or late times, it appears that from  the point o f view o f tlie 
closed string theory there is a singularity However it is 
precisely in this region that i t  is illegal to ascnlie a space- 
time interjirelation tlie holographic gauge theory is what 
It IS and makes perfect sense.
7.7 ZfM im ing o n to  th e  b ig  h a n g  .
A t the place where the closed string theory iqipears to 
perceive a big bang singulanty the non-ableian nature o f 
the theory becomes important. To get some idea o f the 
nature o f non-ableian excitations it is useful to consider 
stnngs moving on a time dq'icndent gravitational wave
(141
where x  = (or* x \  y  =  { /  ■ • There is, in ackliunn
a background 5-fonu field  strength also proportional U) /i 
Tile resulting m atrix theory is a deformation of the ihe(,rv 
described in the previoas subsection additional itmis 
involving g
The introduction o f a gravitational wave as ahnve 
introduces a new length scale X/p. into the Yang-NJiiK 
Uicory It turns out that the dimensionless ratio p/GyKi i 
as a semiclassical parameter and when p  »  G ym  f la s m il  [ 
solutions ol the Yang-Mills theory are relevant Aiiion '^ | 
such c lass ica l so lu tion s  are h ig h ly  non-ahdiaii 
configurations called J u z z y  'sp h eres  \
X ‘ ^ S ( r ) J ‘ 1 - 1 , 2 ,  3 (IM *
where S ( t )  is a reiil function o f r  imd 7 ' are gcneralor  ^ol 
a N-dimensional res presentation o f 5f/(2). Tliese arc la iU  
splieres since tlie Casimir condition im iilies that
1 ^2
(U)i
which would represent a sphere i f  tlie X '  were real nuiiiler' 
rather Ilian matrices They are called fuzzy becuase X  .in 
not real numbers Clearly in the presence o f a large niiiiilxr 
ol fuzzy spheres, the matrices are fur from  being diagotul 
and the usual interjirelation o f the theory as a .striii|:i 
theory in conventional ten dimensional space-time n 
invalid These fuzzy spheres are really discretized versions 
o f D-branes
Tlie time dependence o f the radius o f the fuzzy splurc, 
S ( t )  is determined by the dynamics o f the Y M  theory An 
examination o f the action shows that at early Uines (ntar 
the big bung) such fuzzy spheres rather than stnnp'' 
proliferate. As time evolves, the size of these fuzzy spherci 
diminish and at late times they become zero size objet:i!> 
leaving only stnngs
A  Type IIB  version o f this model [24] exhibits anoilier 
interesting aspect o f the region near the singulanty H 
w ell known that quantum fie ld  theory m time depeiiden' 
backgrounds exhibit particle production. This results horn 
the fact that typically the vacuum stale at late times is
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 ^v;iL'imni at early times and v ic e  v e r s a  In these models,
,, sjiTie phenomenon leads to an interesting insight into  
f Quesiion of in itia l conditions. We saw that in this type 
iiKHlfl one genencally expects perturbative strings and 
■ t LOJiventional space-time at late times and nonableian 
^;i^uralions at early limes The latter include D-branes 
.jji easily excited The question we can now ask 
iht lollowing Tf we require that the slate at late limes 
1^ iin only perturbative strings and nothing else, can we 
jTi ivith a/iy conceivable in itia l state'^ 
t)iit might expect llrat the answer should be positive 
|,.r all lit late limes these D-branes and other non- 
tiuii LKcitalions are suppressed -  we nughl expect that 
.ill go away at sufticiently late times regardless o f the 
vij si.iLc Surprisingly the answer is negative Because 
piriiLlf production (or depletion) effects, the stale 
-,iji Jiitrs not conliuii such D-branes at late times turns 
I) hi a s q u e e z e d  s ta t e  o f these D-l.uanes at early limes 
!M .1 Ihcrnial distribution o f the number o f D-branes 
[iiiiivrature ] /Q .  This means that il we require that at 
.iiiiL' u.'iual space-time emerges w ith  no such remnant 
lilling the vacuum -  llie  initia l stale near the big 
he dose to this special squeezed stale II w ill 
^simg to see whetlier this has some implication lo r 
fr 'tiitr.il question o f in itia l conditions in cosmology
Null singularities in AdS/CF'l' correspondence
!ic:i is another class o f “ singular”  backgrounds which  
f analyzed us ing  the standard A d S /C F T  
'TTtspjikluice (25-27] Once agiun we w ill see that while  
icjMMiy description l^ecomes singular, the open string 
M^^npiion in terms o f the dual gauge tlieory remains 
riailv well defined
'' 7/ic su a l A d S /C F T  c o r r e s p o n d e n c e
 ^Mniplesl setting the AdS/C FT correspondence slates 
- Type IIB  string theory in a A d S s  x 5“^ background is 
H^ vdleiu, or dual, to a AT = 4 sui^ersymmelnc gauge 
'^rv in 3 + J dimensions In this case, the latter gauge 
live.s on the boundary o f A d S ^ . There are a large 
c)l genera lizations and extensions o f th is  
Wigrd|iinc correspondence In this lu licle, however, this 
selling IS adequate. U nlike  the prvious exami^les 
•‘‘' living; Matnx Theory or earlier 2d examples, we do not 
blow how to start from  the gauge theory and make a 
'r;insformation to obtain the string theory Rather, 
>‘w ihe correspondence to a large extent through a 
ol a large class o f operators in the two 
''^ pUnns Specifically, gauge invanant operators in the
gauge theory create states which are identified w ith  stales 
o f the stnng theory
The gauge tlicory has two parameters -  the gauge 
coupling gynf and the rank o f the gauge group TV. These 
are related to the two parameters charactenzing Uie string 
theory in this background — the AdS scale in string units 
R /l,  and the stnng coupling constant g , by
ff. = ffyi
R  ,
, N Y ' (17)
Tliese relations immediately show dial the string theory is 
weakly coupled il gyM «  1 On the other hiuid, the AdS  
space-lime has a iion-vanishing scale iii siring units only 
i f  f ir iu H  is (m ile Tlierefore we need to perform  the lin u l 
f(YM — > 0, TV ^  w ith g Y M ^  finite -  / e. the ’ I Hood lim it 
For a fixed AdS scale, die l / N  expansion I’lecomes the 
string perturbation expansion F inally when g y u N  »  1 -
i .e  when the gauge theory is strongly coupled, we have 
R  »  I, and the dual stnng theory can Ixi well approximated 
by Its low  energy lim it -  supcrgravily
7\f = 4 YLUig-Mills theory in 3 + 1 dimensions is 
conformally invariant (the beta function vanishes) and has 
in addition a internal R  symmetry whose bosonic part is 
5Y^(6) The conformal symmetries are realized in the dual 
descnplion as i s o m e tr i e s  o f A d S ^ , while the R  symmetnes
are realized as i s o m e tr i e s  o f the 5 ' This then is an
example in which dynamical ten dimensional space-time 
containing gravity has' emerged out o f a 3 + 1 dimensional 
theory containing no gravity fn  f a c t ,  s in c e  th e  te n  
d im e n s io n a l  s p a c e - t im e  m a k e s  s e n s e  o n ly  w h e n  R  » I, 
s u c h  a n  in te r p r e ta t io n  i s  v a l i d  o n ly  w h e n  th e  g a u g e
th e o r y  is  s t r o n g l y  c o u p le d .  Genencally the gauge theory
makes sense, but we cannot describe the physics in  terms 
o f a ten dimensional relativistic space-lime
In the fo llow ing  we w ill use Poincare coordinates in 
A dS ^  X 5*. Tlie einstein frame m elnc vs given by
ds'^  =^^\ldx^dx -\-dx‘^  ^+ ^ d r ^  +R^dQl
p i  I  }  y l (18)
where the null ctxirdmales jr*  and the two space-1 ike 
coordinates x  form  a The radial coordinate r  has a
range 0 < r  < «» and rfQ? denotes the standard metnc on 
a The boundary o f this space-time is the at r  = 
oo, il l addition to the nontnvial metnc Hie background also 
has a background five  form  fie ld  strength given by  
F s  = + *10^5) (19)
A ll other fields vanish Since the dilaton is triv ia l, (18) is 
also the string frame m etnc
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In terms o f these coordinates the gauge theory is 
defined on a w ith  a Hal M inkowskian metric
4 .2 .  T im e  d e p e n d e n t  a n d  n u l l  d e f o r m a tio n s  .
I t  turns out that the alxwe solution can be extended to an 
in fin ite  class ol solutions given by
M < tc ' ‘ dx'' ] + ^ d r ^  +
/'5 (20)
where -  (x * , x ) and is a lu m lin n  o f these lour x ^  
This is a solution ol the supergravity et^ualions o f motion 
provided in addition there is a background dilalon 0 { x )  




where R^^ is the Ricci tensor com|iuled from the metric 
iind V is the covariant derivative delined using this s..ime 
metric
It is easy to find  solutions to (21) Tliese include 
solutions w ith  space-like singularities o f tlie Kasner form  
For reasons which w ill become clear soon, we w ill consider 
a special set o l solutions where the m etric is 
conformally Hal w ith  a conformal 1 actor which is a lunction 
o f tine o f the null coordinates x*  and the dilaton is also 
a function ol x*




TTms we can obtain an infin ite number ol solutions ot tins 
type, by specifying any function f ( x ^ )  and solving lo r  
0 ( x * )
4 .3 .  T h e  g a u g e  th e o r y  d u a l s  :
There is a natural ciuididate fo r the gauge theory dual ol 
a background o f tlie form  (20) Note that i f  we regard tins 
solution as a detom ialion o f the sLimdard A d S ^  x  i t  is 
a n o n - n o r m a l i z a b le  deformation Tlierefore, according to 
the standard rules o l AdS /C Fl’ corrcsjxindcnce this should 
be dual to the A/' = 4 gauge theory delormed by sources 
In this case, it is quite plausible that the dual tlieory is in 
fact the onginal gauge theory living on a 3 + 1 dimensional
space-time w ith  the m etric and a position dept^j 
coupling This is fa ir ly  obvious when i» *6>iv a siy-
deformation ol rj^^. For fin ite  deformations the argum 
which justifies this claim  is sim ilar to the one which leo 
the AdS /C FT correspondence in  the hrst place 
discussed in [25,27]
The n u ll solutions conform al to flat spate 
particularly useful in this context This is because conlun 
invariance o f tlie AT = 4 gauge theory ensures that 
conformal factor decouples at the classical level Howe 
on curved space-time this theory typicaly has a conlnri 
anomaly It turns out that when the conformal factor i 
function o f x *  alone, the conformal anomaly vanishes 
well This merins thiil tlie only ncxi-lnvial difference Ix-iw 
tins deformed gauge theory and the original gauge ihe 
IS the dependent coupling constant
\
4 .4 .  ( ] a u g e  th e o r y  d u a l  o f  a  h ig  c r u n c h  /  bit> lumg 
A  particularly illuminating exanple where tlie graviiy-gu 
theory duality can be used to grun insiglil is a cunlnn 
null background o f the lo im  (22) w ith
 ^ = umh^ A'^
The solution to the eq (23) is
’ =  g^ la n h — I
This solution has the lo llo w iiig  features
(i) TTiis space-time has a null singularity at r  
where tidal forces diverge and getxJesics tiu! 
finite  proper time
(ii) e ^  and hence the coupling o f the stmig tin 
v c m is h e s  at this singularity
(m) A t ± «► the m etric becomes AdS;, x .S' ^
a constant dilaton e'^ = g ,
Tlie crucial feature o f this solution that the ccuplmi 
bounded everywhere and vanishes at the singuliiriiy 
we evolve in the ligh t cone time x"*^  one has a AdS^ > 
which shnnks to a big crunch, followed by a big Ixmg 
again a A d S s  x  in the future In  classical superf 
It IS meaningless to go through the singularity
Let us now examine the behavior o f the gauge llic
dual U is convenient to do this in light front quantiz* 
where x *  is regarded as lim e Since the su[)ergr.i 
background is A d S ^  x  at x* the gauge i
starts out in the standard conform ally i n v a n a n l  vacuuii 
the past As we have ar^gued before, the nontrivi 
comes Irom  the x* dependent dilaton. In fact, for 
the gauge part o f the action reads
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C6)
, tlie prel£icU3r  diverges at the singularity one might 
ihat typical correlators in the gauge theory also 
J,vcrpe Indeed there are gauge invariant operators in this 
whose correlators do diverge.
>ifverlheless we w ill now  argue that the gauge theory 
itiually completely non-singular Note that the basic 
^ normalized kinetic energy 
.^ ra To examine the behavior o f the theory, we first need 
1^ nivmalize the kinetic term This can be easily done in 
cone gauge
I = 0 (27)
redefining fields as
(28)
untrL (lie imlex / in the first equation above takes values 
n (lie JireUions transverse to x * , x  . This gives
- 2 u . " ^ ^ T r { ( A A - c \ A , ) [ A A A ] }
Tr ([ A . A  ])^ -  -  {(f").«/») A A '}  j  (29)
[Ir [nr lasi term the index i lakes two values transverse to 
^ Ji We see that s in c e  th e  d i la to n  d e p e n d s  o n ly  
ihe last term is a total denvalive in jc , it  w ill not 
jiltLi (he equations o f motion and can be dropped The 
Jilalon has now disappeared from  the quadratic terms, but 
1 reajipear in the interaction terms. However it is easy 
thak that such interaction teims always contain p o s i t i v e  
[riwer^  ul and therefore v a n i s h  a l  x *  0  
llu’yr n rw  v a r ia b l e s  a r e  a  c o m p l e te  s e t  o f  g a u g e  
arifl/if v a r ia b le s  ( th e s e  a r e  g a u g e  i n v a r ia n t  b e c a u s e  
/luvr f ix e d  th e  g a u g e  c o m p le t l y ) .  These can be used 
Sideline a standard Fock space Since their interactions 
=  0, all correlations o f these fields are well 
ami smooth at all times. In other words, any gauge 
'“'"'iniini state constructed by superposing Fock space 
With smooth coefficients w ill evolve in a smooth 
ilfir fashion through the singularity into the second 
Tlierefore the region x'*' =  0 which i^peared as a 
^'ngulanty m the gravity descnption is a regular 
ironi the gauge theory point o f view  Finally there 
“Ipa rtic le  production, which fo llow s fro m  the fact that 
^2cicground depends only on x*.
gauge theory therefore provides a nonsingular
time evolution o f the system. A t — > ± «> this theory has
a uselul inlcqjrctation in terms o f su|x;rgravity and therefore 
conventional space-time. Near x*  = 0. however, the gauge 
theory is w e a k ly  c o u p l e d  There!ore according to the 
AdS/CFT Wisdom, supergraviiy is not a gcxxl approximation 
ot the dual closed stnng It remains to be seen whetlier 
perturbative string theory makes sense in  this region 
It  is interesting to note that operators constructed out 
o f the lields A  do not generally have duals which create 
supergraviiy mixles at all limes For example the operator 
which IS dual to a dilaton in the bulk is given by Txe~*F^, 
and correlators o f this quantity can be singular or even 
ambiguous at = 0 T liis  is not a problem since 
supergraviiy modes do not have any significance in this 
region anyway From this perspective, it appears that the 
singulaniy at x"^  = 0 is an artifact o f a wrong choice o f 
dynamical vanables.
5. Outlook
Raychaudhuri showed that a congRience o f geodesics 
would lend to shnnk and form  singularities under genenc 
conditions These singularities clearly signal the breakdown 
o f General Relativity It has been suspected that a proper 
theory o l quantum  g rav ity  w ou ld  “ resolve”  such 
singulanlies, though it  has never been clear what such a 
resolution might mean tor space-like or null singualnties 
Tlie results from Stnng Theory lire beginning to provide 
a concrete meaning to this by demonstrating that space­
time IS Itself an approximate notion which emerges from  
more fundamental structures which form  h o l o g r a p h ic  
descTiptions o f gravitational physics. In tins arUcle we 
have described how this happens in some versions o f 
holography, viz. and M atnx Thetiry o f ten dimensional 
strings and the AdS/CFT correspondence In either case 
there is a gauge theory which provides a fundamental 
definition o f the theory and stales created by properly 
normalized gauge invariant operators have perfectly smooth 
time evolution through times which appear to be singular 
Our investigations have been in  toy models o f 
cosmology However one would expect that we should be 
able to draw some general lessons which can be applied 
one day to realistic cosmology as well.
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